The Nutty Nutcracker Libretto
ACT I
In their posh, Victorian mansion, the Stahlbaum’s welcome guests to their annual Christmas
Party. The guests, (including an orphanage director with orphans who beg, B-list Celebrities and
the Chewbacca family), assemble to celebrate the yuletide season. Uncle Drosselmeyer, the
most famous toymaker in all the land, arrives with a special guest, Clara’s long lost Siberian
cousin, Anya.
Drosselmeyer has a moment with the Ladies of the party. (“Staying Alive”).
After receiving gifts from Uncle Drosselmeyer, the children dance and Anya decides to share
her Christmas tradition (“March of the Children” into “I Whip My Hair Back and Forth”).
Drosselmeyer tells the guests about the workshop where he creates magical toys. He shows
Anya and Clara a “BOOM-BOX” and a CD. With the push of a button, Michael Jackson appears
to the theme of (“Thriller”).
Uncle Drosselmeyer gives Clara a wooden Nutcracker. He gives Anya an even bigger Nutcracker.
Clara demands another gift and Uncle D presents her with a Light Sabor. Clara begins to dance
(“Clara’s Variation”). Clara, who becomes easily bored, tires of her Nutcracker and decides she
would like Anya’s bigger Nutcracker. They argue, a tussle ensues and the Nutcracker is broken.
After Uncle Drosselmeyer fixes the Nutcracker, he gives it to Anya. It is then taken from Anya by
Clara. Anya asks the Maids to bring her a Dolly-Eggplant and she joins the other girls for a
lullaby. While the other girls dance, Anya muses about all the possibilities of a Dolly-Eggplant.
After the children dance their lullaby, Mrs. Stahlbaum invites all the guests of the party to
dance. (“Time Warp”).
The party is over. The guests exit and the Stahlbaum’s raise a glass with their B-list Celebrity
friends.
The house goes dark. Clara sneaks down to the Christmas Tree to check on her Nutcracker and
finds Anya there with him. As the two quarrel, giant mice steal the furniture and Drosselmeyer
appears (but now he is Dracula). As the tree grows, it begins to rain and Anya tries her best to
keep Clara dry (“The Transformation”). Dracula brings the Nutcracker to life (“Soldier Boy”). The
Nutcracker introduces himself to Clara and Anya as the mice and soldiers prepare for battle.
Suddenly, Mouse-Vader (“Imperial March” from Star Wars) appears and knocks the Nutcracker
out. Anya jumps to the rescue and defeats Mouse-Vader with Clara’s light sabor. As the Little
Vaders exit, Anya and Clara realize that they have things in common AND that the Nutcracker is
a REAL boy. The two dance with their Prince.

In the Land of Snow, the three (Anya, Clara and the Nut Prince) encounter the Snow Queen and
her snowflakes. Anya can’t help but notice how thin they all are. She decides to offer them
Donuts (“The Donut Song”). As the snow begins to come down in a blizzard, Anya and Clara find
themselves in a Football Scrimage which turns into a Bar-Room Brawl.
As the Snow Queen and Snowflakes say good-bye, Anya and Clara push the sleigh, The Nut
Prince cracks a beer, and Dracula makes the Snow Queen his bride.

ACT II
The curtain opens on the Land of Sweets. The Angels, Flowers and Spanish Corps dance
together when suddenly JAWS (a shark) appears and the dancers meet their doom. The Sugar
Plum Fairy arrives just in time to resurrect the dancers. As she wonders when she might sneak a
piece of Cheesecake, she calls the citizens of the Land of Sweets together.
Anya and Clara arrive in the Land of Sweets. (They lost the Nut Prince on the outskirts of the
Land of Sweets when he accidently fell from the sleigh into a Peppermint Volcano.) The Sugar
Plum Fairy welcomes them. She asks them why they have come and Anya recalls a phone
conversation that she had with her friend Katya. The Sugar Plum invites Anya and Clara to sit on
the throne and enjoy entertainment performed by the citizens of the Land of Sweets.
1. Spanish: Kay Sadilla dances with the Spanish Corps and her latin lovers (“Que Paso
Yolanda”)
2. Arabian: The Arabian Chickens dances a sensual Pas de Deux
3. “Mother Ging-O!”- Clara and Anya greet the Gingerbreads, the Candy Canes, Bon-Bons
and Some rather large Hippos for a moment of Dance!!
4. Chinese: Clara and Anya go head to head on PlayStation 3
5. “Meow-letons”- Anya and Clara play with Stuffed Kittens as the Bigger cats do Pointework
6. Russian: Your favorite Kozaks are joined by the Bottle Dance from “Fiddler on the Roof”
7. “The Broccoli” – A Young Boy frequents a Magical Garden and Falls in love with his
Favorite Weed. Gardeners also seem to be infatuated with The Broccoli.
8. Grand Pas: The Sugar Plum and her Cavalier intend to dance a lovely duet when Anya
enters with a call for the Sugar Plum. Dracula also enters and hypnotizes the Cavalier.
Anya and Dracula then proceed their rendition of the Grand Pas until Clara shows Anya
the Power of Garlic.
9. Waltz Finale- Anya, Clara, The Sugar Plum and all the citizens of the Land of Sweets
dance a jubilant Finale (Macarena) before they bid Anya and Clara farewell.

